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Gleaned by the Way. October Rod and Gun.
The beneficial effect of iron 

upon " the system weakened 
through illness, overwork or 
anemia, is well known. Fer
ro vim is a preparation which 
supplies the valuable element- 
in the most efficient way, com
bining with it the nourishing 
qualities of beef and the mild
ly stimulative effect of sherry 

Ferro vim costs $1.00 
a bottle at druggists.

White Ribbon News..UNIFORMITY.Real value-giving ‘sales,‘xnot ad
vertised, may make a few 'Mo 
friends for you—while if advertised 
they will make a great many.

Don't wait till your hair is gone. 
Use Bearinc (the genuine bear's grease 
pomade) in time and save it. 50c. a

Big game hunting is to the tore in 
re- the October issue of Rod and Gun in Crushed Coffee— 

what it is

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
tirst organised in 1874.

Aim —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

of Christ's Golden ltulu in custom

Canada, pubiished by W. J. Taylor, 
Limited, Woodstock, Out., and sport
smen intending to try their fortunes 
in the woods this season will find the 
number particulary attractive. Moose, 
deer, grizzlies, mountain lions and 
wolves are all told about and both 
stories and illustrations are bound to 
find responsive echoes with all hunt
ers. In each case the experiences re
lated are personal and therefore far 
more interesting than any imaginary 
tales. In addition to big game stories 
there are numerous attractive papers 
dealing with other phases of outdoor 
life and both the east and west of Can
ada receives attention in this way. A 
finely illustrated account of the Do
minion trapshooting meet at Montre
al is included. Canadian sportsmen 
may take up this issue, confident of 
finding within its page something to 
inierest them whatever may be tber 
particular inclination in matters 
sport. The variety of ground covered 
is remarkable and probably accounts 
for the continued aqd wide interest 
aroused by the magazine in the sport
ing advantages and possibilities of

TXfHAT do wc mean by uniformity in flour? We 
” stability and dependability, every barrel like 

other barrel, every baking like every other.
Now,uniformity in flour comes only from eternal vigil 

It is the result of everlasting care and watchfulness at thd 
mill. It can only be produced by the most advanced methods 
of milling and the most expensive up-to-date equipment.

One of the many great virtues of

Motto--For Ood and Home and Na- 
Laud.

Ha nun -A knot of White I'ibhon. 
WATCllwokii—Agitate, educate, or 

ganiee.
OmcKBs or Wolkvillk Union.

By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steeped, 
being free of the skin 
or chaff, settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid clear 
and bright, and give the 
true coffee flavor.

Estabrook's Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is as 
easy to make as Red Rose , „ , , , „ „ ,
lea. Directions are in BreaUa*..died|»« 
each tin. I_____ . *..........

i«-
Farmer—If I was as lazy as you I'd 

go and hang myself in the barn.
Tramp—No you wouldn’t.
Farmer--Why wouldn't I?
Tramp—Kf you was as lazy as me 

you wouldn't bave no barn.—Ex
change.

President — Mrs. J. W. Brown.
1st Vice President Mrs J.B. Hemmeon 
2nd Vice President- Mrs. Chambers 
3rd Vice President - Mrs R V. Jones. 
Cur. .Secretory—Mm Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell. 
Treasurer Mrs. », W. Vaurçhn. 
Auditor—Mrs. Wm. Robinson.
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Evangelistic Mrs. Q. Fitch 
Parlor Meetings- Mrs L. Sleep 
Narcotics-Mrs. ti. Bishop.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools— Miss 

Annie Fitch.
Mothers’ Meetings—Mrs. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kumiit.m 
Peace and Arbitration— Mrs J. B. 
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Royal Household Flour
is its absolute uniformity. It never varies. It is the 
yesterday, today, to-morrow. Year in and year out it is 
always uniform, always the best, always invariable in results 
whether for Bread or Pastry.

Royal Household Flour has to be uniform. It cannot be 
anything else. It is surrounded at every stage of production 
with the utmost care and watchfulness.

The Ogilvie Mills are models of up-to-date equipment— 
the machinery is the most advanced and most expensive— 
the inspection laboratory and test baking departments are 
the most complete and scientific in the world.

Il has taken enormous Capital and the experience of a/fife time to achieve 
the absolute uniformity of Royal Household Flour. The watch, watch, watch 
»nd lest, test, test which have made ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR the 

world's finest flour are your permanent 
safeguard as to quality.

Royal Household Flour is best for 
A bread, best for cakes, best for pics,

JU best for all household baking.
r To be sure of uniform results Jo /

*Ujn taking whether for bread or pastry—use X
( 4 Royal Household Flour and stick to it.

mseraSSK6-*':

iSKtasrUi-i.1*"'1*"•«it free fwanfa Ik,
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WBSSWyA Woman Made Happy.
FOR BACKACHE, 

SCIATICA, PLEURISY.
STITCHES. CRICKS.

NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM 
Each 25c. in air-tight tin box; 

yard rolls $1.00, can be ent to any

Beware of worthless Imitations.
LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

about the house to attend 
miserable ntariv all the 

lime.' write» Mrs. Alex. Buchanan, Island

and stomach weakness:

to my work and felt

kDr. A. W. Chase's 
wonderfully built up.

diixy spells
my system is Piher trouble from

strength restored, lift- bas a new pleasure for COFFEE, Prustwoiid.

When Mark Twain was a boy at 
school in Hannibal, the school-mas
ter once set the class to writing a 
composition on ‘The Result of Lazi
ness. ' Young Clemens, at the end of 
an hour banded in as bis composition 
a blank elate.

See that you get the real thing. Un
scrupulous makers are putting up a 

( counterfeit of ‘The D. & L.' Menthol 
Plaster. The genuine is made by Dav
is & Lawrence Co.

‘Say,’ began Citman, ‘yen were 
saying the other day that you needed 
a reliable alarm clock. Get one like 
mine, ft's sure—'

‘Don’t heed it now,’ interrupted 
Suburbs; ‘my next door neighbor has 
just got a Sbangai rooster, ’j

Little Eleanor, who was very fond 
of chickens, stood crying over a dead 
rooster. Thinking that something 
good ought to be said, she remarked 
between her sobs:

‘He was always so glad when one 
of the hens laid an egg.—The Deline-

Eczema Not a Blood Dis
ease.

Kczema is a disease of the skin and not 
of the blood. Nor this reason internal medi
cine» have never been a.success in curing Bcze- 
ins. Whatever the cause local application is

to» healthftul, natural condition For this rea- 
eon Dr. Chase's Ointment ha* a world wide re
putation as being without a rival as u

‘There’s Williams! Let us turn 
back. I've no desire to meet that 
fellow again! Last week I asked 
him to lend me five pounds.’

‘Well, be certainly might have 
done so, he has plenty of money. ' 

'Yes, I know—and—he did lend me 
the fiver! '

•Don't you feel as if you would like 
to leave footprints on the sands of

No,’ answered, Mr. Crosslots, 
gloomily, ‘out where I live the mud is 
18 inches deep, and I don ’t feel as if J 
wanted to see another footprint as 
long as I live.'

The primary class was discussing 
birds, and the teacher asked what 
birds remained in our climate all the 
year round. Neariy every kind had 
been given, when little Daniel raised 
his band, 
more?’ his teacher asked.

’Yes'm.'he answered' triumphant
ly. The stork. '—The Delineator.

of
ere. Fruit and Delicacies - Mrs.

scholars The guatd referred to 
wrote to a newspaper, pointing out 
several errors made by the professor 
in his book, and signed himself by 
h's road number. After a month's 
search a correspondent found the 
ntaq. How does it happen', 
showing his card, ‘'that you, a Greek 
scholar of first rank, should be doing 
such work ae this? He looked at the 
correspondent sadly and his face 
flushed. ‘I was the best Hellenist of 
my year at Dublin,' he replied. ‘My 
Greek is still what it used to be, but 
my career has been ruined by—whis-

s. B. ( •. Davison, 
tnpuruucu, Instruction in 

1—Mrs. M. Freunum, 
rahot Work—Mrs. L. Sleep, 
tsiat in Band of Hope—Mrs. L.

k Mrs
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What Would You Do? Somebody.
of a hum or scald what would

Somebody did a golden deed; 
Somebody proved a friend in need; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song; 
Somebody smiled the whole day long; 
Somebody thought, 1 'Tis sweet to 

live;’
Somebody said, ‘I'm glad to give;' 
Somebody fought a valiant fight; 
Somebody lived to shield the right 

Was that somebody you?

you do to relieve the pain? Such inju
ries are liable to occur in any family and 
everyone should lx- prepared for them. 
Chamberlain's Salve 
cloth will relieve the pa 
ly, and unless the injury is a very severe 
one, will cause the parta to heal without 
leaving a scar. For sale by Rand's Drug

RED
ROSE

/lied on a soft
I tain almost i 1 latent-

À v]Try it for Breakfast To-morrow .

Lame back cames on suddenly and is ‘ 
extremely painful. It is caused by rhu- 
luitisin of the 
afforded by applying Chamberlain's Lin
iment. Sold by Rand's, Drug Store.

Ofouine* Ühastic -<The Trooper’s Wise Steed. Advertising Returns.
In one year ten London daily news 

papers obtain a revenue ol $10.000,- 
000 for advertisements. Great firms

SJ2 l Know a Thing or Two. museles. Quick relief isTrooper Brown of the British Terri
torials was 'green.' His horse, like
wise unaccustomed to war, seemed 
from its appearance and general struc
ture to have been not very long ago a 
dray horse. But it was a wise ani
mal and had learned through experi
ence that to keep one's mouth shut is 
to avoid many troubles. Mnch prac
tice bad enabled it to keep its mouth 
shut very successfully and very tight.

On the first morning parade in 
Trooper Brown's first camp the Lieu
tenant rode down the lines of his com

•All the men turned out, sergeant 
major?' he queried.

‘Yes, sir, ’ said the sergeant-major, 
‘all except Trooper Brown, 
waiting for his horse to yawn so's be 

slip the bit in. but the worst of il 
is. sir. the brute doesn't seem a bil 
tiied.’—From Tit-Bits.

My dear boy. ' said the father to his 
only son, ‘you are ip bad company. 
The lads with whom you associate in
dulge in bad habits. They drink, 
smoke, swear, play cards and visit 
theatres They are not safe company

•You needn't be afraid of me, fath
er,' replied the boy, laughingly, ‘I 
guess I know a thing or two. I know 
how far to go and when to stop.'

The lad left bis fatherfe'faouse twirl- 
iug his cane ip his finger# and laugh 
ing at the‘old man’s notons.’

A few years later, and that lad, 
grown to manhood, stood before the 
bar of a court, before a jury which 
had just brought in a vetdictol guilty 
against some crime in which he has 
been concerned. Before he 
tenced he addressed the court, and 
said among other things 
ward coutse began in dit

RAILWAY.
and Steamship Lines to

M. Jehu via nigby, and 
Be.tan via Yarmouth.

"LAND OF EVANGELINE” BOUTE,

M
spend vast sums in rdvertising. Two 
soap concerns devote $1,100,000 a 
a year between them in order to make 
their wares known totfie publee.

21 Biffin—See here, young man, I be
lieve you are the chap who stuck 
your umbrella in my eye on a crow ti
ed car the other evening!

Mifkins—Say, I was wondering 
where I left that umbrella. Is it Still 
in your eye?

1WANTS HER 
LETTER 

PUBLISHED

Fitter MorrlseyVNo.10
HOW /.I (Lung Tonic) is made 

j of Balsams, Roots and
i is absolutely free
j from Opium, Morphine or 
1 any similar dangerous drug.

"H#. II** quickly relieves 
• and permanently 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and other troubles of throat 
and lungs, including 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the whole 
system against further 
colds.

lVtoiNB win, aaatvB WoLrvtLUt 
(Sunday exempted )

Express from Kentvllle.......... ti 36, a
Espreee “ Halifax...........1007, a
Express tropi Yarmouth......... 4 03, p
Express from Halifax.............  ti 26, p
Accoin- from Richmond.......... 1 00, p
Accom. from Aniiapolie Royal, 18 45, s 

WILL LBAVB WoLNVILLK.

For Benefit of Women who1 Vh'." " : "iS i
Suffer from Femflle ills |Sgs5SS&:

Accom. for Annapolis lb y»l.. 100, p 
for Halifax................. 12 45. p

There is nq need at all for 
pro^ivp store in s town ol pro
gressive people: nor a non advertis
ing store in a town of ad readers.

to heal the aores and restore the skin

*

2
/ ♦ Most cases of baldness are 

due solely to neglect rThe hair
often becomes dry and dandruff 
forms because the hair glands 
do not supply enough nat
ural oil. Nothing overcomes 
this deficiency so effectively as 
that delicately perfumed, re
freshing hair pomade, Bearine. 
Avoid baldness ; apply Bearine 
to your hair occasionally. All 
druggists, 5Q cts. a jar.

2f.He's
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a
/ My down 

sobedience to\JSsre^ssrssutM.
"ry|caiqql a weaknei. Million,1 Division.

ÆÊ&m» Condition*1 of °t7w ' T-viosoftlie Midltold Divriioi, lu.ve

«HÈ IL W K. I'lnkham's vug- and fount Trut l«r Windsor at ti.60». m. 
W7 JT ‘-table Compound 12.00 n ». md J.$Up » , contracting at 

had done for other Truro with trains of the Intercolonial

Jfrâ ifxlg S- - tAsrAr
IK '■■wonderfully. ** My Commencing Monday, Oct 17th, the 
^^^Songer)ffgStoJp three montais Md U. 8. Mall Steamship

I was a perfectly well woman. I PDINfF ADTHIID"I want this letter made public to rKIDIVC AK I nUK

ESSH-fSS i-îr^ryrr—,
21 ir, Second 6fe, North, Minneapolis Express tWpn from Halifax, arriving in 
Minn. Boston iieft umymng. Returning, lesrfi

Flioiisands of unsqUsjted and BpflM- Tong Wharf Twàiflaÿ Friday at 1 (JO
lm- testimonials like uje *lwye pfovff P ”»■

•WIWIMMS*» VAfmotiUi
exclusively from roots and herbs. 8,1 John and Oigpy.

gmsitiw
•.‘lEsnsisz&issswsi.She will treat your letter usstrictlx d,reot,one'
e«#»/)<le»tial. F

Z
1Sick Headache. parents. I thought I knew a.- 

h as my lathei did and I spurnedZThis dint reusing diaeanu results from a 
disordered condition of the stomach, and 
can be cun-d by taking Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get » 
sample at Rand s Drug Store and try it.

his adyice; but ay soon as I inrned 
iuy back upon my borne, temptation.' 
came upon me like a, drove of hyena», 
and hurled me into ruin.'

I
«

AND AU 
LUNG TROUBLES

Ï
I Maik that confession, ye buys who 

are beginning to be wiser than yôtuTrial size 25c.
Regular size 50c.

At your dealer’s or from

Fatter Marrisey Medldae Ce., lid.

Eve Was a Lunger.

! parents! Mark it. aud learn that dis 
obedience is the first step on the roan 
to ruin. Don't take it.

Man still carries the original num 
her of ribs, but be is short of a lung 
lobe. Where did be lose it? Eve 
got it. Man's right lobe to-day con 
siste of three lobes; man's left lung 
to day consists of two lobes. Let us 
consider the missing lsbe on the left. 
The lungs, mind you, are the life 
Eve was made out ol Adam's third 
lobe on the left, the lobe nearest the 
heart. She was constructed out ol 
wind mostly. That is—she took pati 
of Adam’s breath away. Adam s 
posterity of the male persuasion in 
these latter days can count on only 
five lobes to both lungs; while Eve's 
daughters 
accounts for woman having the last 
word in a controversy.—New York 
Press.
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A Bank Temperance Rule.
Have you thought ol ) A leading bank o( Cleveland. Ohio 

has adopted a very stringent 
agaiust the use of intoxicants by its 
employees. When a man or boy en 
te,s the service of this institution, he 
is required to sign an agreement that 
he will not enter any place where in 
toxicating liquors are sold. Two 
who had signed the pl;dge were dis 
missed because they took a couple of 
youag women into a liquor selling 
testaurant alter the theatre.

•It may seen; a hardship,' said an 
officer in the bank, in explanation of 
their action, ‘to prevent a young man 
Iront entering a hotel or restaurant 
to which he might go with the best 
ol motives, hut with this rule agreed 
to on the part of the employees and 
enforced on the part ot the bank, we 
feel sure tbatan employee is not going 
to steal the bank's money for the pur
pose of spending it ip improper places 
nor are the employees likely to form 
the acquaintance of short card

DAVIS A law* BNCB CO.. Montreal.D*.A.W.CHASE'S Hi: a
CATARRH POWDER ZOCe

,loP* 'dr“Ppes in IhjBr eriSPjs Ssffi!
«sasiûsi *w(mss

—

N
daily tri

icount on seven; whichThe Rev. Dr. Fourthly, mildly re
proving bis youngest daughter:

Florence, do you think it is appro
priate to wear that gai 
church? It looks as if you were there 
merely to be seen.'

Miss Florence Fourthly, aged 12, 
demurely responding:

Well, papa, all you go to church 
lor is to be heard, isn't it?’

jatete'SKShcHltftfc» — lyyfiUt pt ouce. ---------- ------------udy hat to Trains and Steamers are run on Ati* 
tic Standard Time.

P. QIFKIN8, General Manage 
Kuntville, JS. 8.

Croup is moat 
dry cold weather 
months. Parent» if 
should be prepared for 
necessary is % /bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. Many mother» are 
never without it in their home* and it 
never disappoints them. Sold by 
Rand a Drug Store.

prevalent during the 
of the early winter 

ng children 
All iliet ia

(HP*11. I BRIOUSSESS,
*c* HW4W, 
COUCJAMM*, 

CONSTIPATION, 
NERVOUS

Fred H. CfirwiJ#|

PAPER HANGER. 
B“‘ Wort

*■
PATRONAGE 801JC1T*D.

II You Hide II4»rst«I»a<«Ic,
or driva in a carriage, see 
make a start that the Trsppi

HARNESS

before youHandy in tbe bouse as a clock. 
Davis' Menthol Salve cures quickly a 
gteat many ol the simple ail 
such as cuts, skin injuries, insect 
bites and stings. 25c. a tin at drug
gists.

Piping Hot Water Always Ready
(pf every oçefuiioi! with the Kootenay Steel Range, 
Without "driving1' the 6ri- or waiting fuel. The
-----------1 Srebp* (• hvilt so that the water heat, very

-, as It passes through the water front, and 
s a plentifu1 supply. One bath usually empties 
boiler heated by an ordinary range with the 

result that the rest of the family must w»it for mofe 
wqger to heat. Not so with the boiler attached to 
the water front gf g

DEBILITY, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
AND ALL

bl WIÜS or •
THE STOMAL*, 

UVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

TiJfeaSSiBT
--------- ----------epeuppsw

•lers or race track touts In the dairy 
lunch rdoms. Wc are seriously cou 
templutiug the extension of the order, 
so that it shall apply to any place 
where stocks or produce is dealt

All workSweeping exercises every muscle of 
tbe body. It is sufficiently vigeroue 
to give g 
same tim<

ood exercise, and at tbe
His wife brought in the first course

and placed it before him. Then she overtire. A woman who sweeps does 
fussed with the stiver at his plate and it regularly at certain hours of tbe 
filled bis glass. Ngxt she flipped 
out his napkin and pat it in place, 
and stood back respect!ully.

What's all this?' he asked in »ur
prise. ‘Why don't you sit down?' same time as the body is employed. 

T |aw you tip Mie waiter 50 cents Sweeping movements are particularly

7STKT.3 rr, __
Change my.eU. ■ M„„, .hiklnm .a».,

e it is not so strenuous a» to

Wto. Began.
HARNESS MAKER.

margin —Tract.
day, and regularity in exercise makes 
for good. Then again the exercise ia 

rise with a definite purpose in 
Tbe mind ia interested at tbe

"PNEUMATIOA"
The magic poultice. Htom pain 

night. For sprain*, bruises, rBeun 
nothin*, stomach trouble, cholera

I*

■MB'S
toUSEWTEDl

The Four Plants.
k WANTED

A RoyrmientHtivu f„r W„HvjHo, N. S. 
Tim 1» the time to well nursery Ntock.

1 A1** °*l®r steady

in An old teacher
through a forest with a scl.
bis sister. The old man suddenly
stopped anApomted to four plantsPublic No

Notice Utwchy given that the r 
partnership, hitherto existing be-1 A 
tween tbe undersigned, under the for i

m 5S5K5S' g®
Ail accounts due will be egMapf- ^ 

eri and bills paid by J. C. Bishop, 
who iyill continue the business at 
the old shawl.

atipatinn, which is often the causa 
of seeming stupidity at lessons* 
Chamlerlain'* Stomach sod Liver Tab
lets are au ideal medicine to give a child, 
for they are mild and gentle in their 
effect, aud will cure even chronic contU- 
pation. bold by Rand's Drug Store.

12$vweians' use for ,
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N mA little three-year-old 
was making a simple ce h C. Bishop. 
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Wolfville, Oct. rst, 1910,'
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